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Windows Mobile 7 to the U.S. market - jeffreymcmanus http://www.zdnet.com/blog/btl/micr
osoft-introduces-windows-mobile-7-to-the-u-s-market/11188 ====== RexRollman I am

pretty sure that this goes against the "open" nature of Windows and that's a problem that
most hackers have a hard time with. I have nothing against Android, but when I need
something done I usually have a better chance of running it on my PC than a mobile
phone. I think that using Windows on the phone is just going to end up as one of the

closed ecosystems that the proprietary OS has had so much trouble escaping from. ~~~
jws "Most hackers have a hard time with" () ~~~ thafman I love how there are no rules

here. ------ daimyoyo I just bought a new smartphone on Friday. The device I chose was a
Windows phone. I know little to nothing about Windows phones. The phone was $400. My
brother was amazed that I would pay that much money for a phone (the phone cost $100
more than a comparable iPhone). ------ PakG1 If this comes out, I'm switching to Android.
Having never used a Windows phone and not even having known that they existed, I'd
have a hard time convincing myself to try one. What would it offer that iOS or Android

doesn't? What advantages does it have over the competition? Maybe I'm missing
something. ~~~ wvenable Without knowing anything about Windows Mobile, I would

guess it's possible to use Windows Mobile as a replacement for Android. Windows Mobile
would handle things like email/text messaging while Android will send you to Google's

email/text messaging. Same with calendar, etc. ~~~ PakG1 Ah ok, good point. Field of the
Invention The present invention relates to content management and, more particularly, to

personalizing content by analyzing content items. Description of the Related Art The
success of online social networks, blogs, and other content distribution sites is due in part
to the ability of users to comment, rate, or otherwise review content items or the ability of

content owners to distribute such content.
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